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MHC Awards Pioneer Award to Louise “WeeZee” Miner

Goals and Objectives of the
Minnesota Horse Council
 Promote and/or support equine
educational activities
 Improve communication in all
horse related activities with the
general public
 Gather information of value to
equine related activities
 Distribute gathered information
as appropriate
 Provide expertise, consult
and advise
 Establish, develop and enhance
equine trails and other infrastructure and encourage their
prudent use
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Secretary
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timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org

DIRECTORS
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Marian Robinson.........763-588-0297
Jan Schatzlein..............612-825-2459
Missie Schwartz...........612-868-6041
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Jennifer Willey.............612-669-7564

The Minnesota Horse Council Pioneer Award
program was started as a way to posthumously
honor people who have been true "pioneers" in
the horse industry in Minnesota--those who
have been leaders and who brought others to
equine activities in the state. Previous winners
are pictured in the Horseman's Hall of Fame on
the wall at the entrance to the Coliseum at the
Minnesota State Fairgrounds.
Doug Persian, chairman of the Pioneer Award
committee honored Louise "WeeZee" Miner
with the award. WeeZee, a lifelong resident of
Minnesota, passed away on July 15. She was
young in spirit, had a heart of gold and talent to
match. Her network of friends is legendary and
spans every show breed there is from Draft
Horses, to Hunters and Jumpers, Quarter
Horses, Arabians, Morgans, Saddlebreds, Minis,
Walking Horses and every type in between. Her
friendships knew no age or social barriers. She
loved little kids, and was able to commiserate
with teens about their concerns and angst. She
was equally at home with the baby boomers and
the folks who have been in the industry for more
years then they would admit. She was comfortable with the neophytes as well as the movers
and shakers in the many varieties of disciplines.
They were all "her people." She was a gifted
author, seamstress and designer. She designed
and made glamour dolls as well as character
dolls of many of the Minnesota horse people.
She was a talented artist and worked in a variety
of mediums including humorous cartoons featured in national horse industry publications.
Her range was limited only by her wonderful
and often "offbeat" imagination. You may
remember the colorfully dressed lady who handed out the ribbons at previous state fair horse
shows. One look at her "presentation" wardrobe
was a perfect example of her sometimes off the
wall outfits.
If Louise would have SOLD half as much of her
art work as she gave away, she would have been
a wealthy Lady! She chose instead to donate her
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Doug Persian, Eileen Bell,
Gloria Kervina, Judy Jensen

projects to fundraisers, and charity events of all
sorts or she simply gave them to people that she
thought deserved them or who would simply
give the project a "good home," as each of her
works took on a unique personality. There was
always a courage doll to be given to those riders
that had the misfortune to take a tumble and
bravery dolls to be given when a special obstacle had been conquered.
When you know the "rest of the story," her
amazing works became even more meaningful.
WeeZee was legally blind and did not enjoy the
best of health. She supported herself on a small
pension and the commissions that she actually
did sell and the books that she wrote and illustrated and sold usually at far less than the actual
time and materials involved.
Pioneer Award--continued on page
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Aisle of Breeds
Sponsored by the Minnesota Horse Expo
& Minnesota Horse Council
at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds

Photos by Tom Tweeten &
Missie Schwartz, MHC Directors

EquiMania!
at the Minnesota
State Fairgrounds
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Pioneer Award

Year of the Horse

Continued from page 1

By Trina Joyce. MHC Director

WeeZee was also in charge of ribbons and trophies at most local
shows--Hunter and Jumper, Quarter Horses, Draft Horses,
Minis, Arabs, Saddlebreds, and Morgans--and for more years at
the Minnesota State Fair than she would ever admit.
She was up early and was there after the last class to organize
and prepare for the next performance. She corralled many of the
exhibitors to present the blue ribbons, making sure that they
were dressed properly, stood correctly for pictures, and always
made sure the presenter stayed to applaud the winner's victory
pass. It made little difference if they were a first-time horse show
attendee, or one of our local celebrities, or one of our former
governors. WeeZee had STRICT RULES of presentation. She
herself, could usually be found awarding the "second on down"
ribbons out of the spotlight congratulating or consoling as needed and making sure that everyone got the correct ribbon. In a
kid's class of 7, there was always an extra 6th place ribbon
awarded and the announcer was expected to announce the final
placing so that no child left the ring embarrassed at being the
only one without a ribbon. She has been run over, stepped on,
knocked down, dragged along and anything else that you can
imagine happening in a ring full of excited winners and always
ended up with a smile even if it was a bit bedraggled.
Her passing leaves a big hole in all of our hearts that will never
quite be filled. She has instructed many others in the "much
underrated," but oh so important, skill of being a "ribbon presenter," and we know that they will take their knowledge into the
center ring in her honor. The Minnesota Horse Council takes
great pride in honoring a legend, Louise, "WeeZee" Miner as
their 2014 Pioneer Award recipient.

Changing Gaits Fundraiser
By Trina Joyce, MHC Director
Tim Bonham and I attended a
fundraiser in July for Changing
Gaits, a therapeutic equine program in Brook Park, MN. Their
clients include people who experience drug abuse and addictions,
youth who are at risk and other
family emotional issues. This is a
faith-based program. Their mission is to "use the healing bond
with horses to educate, mentor and empower behavioral changes
and enhance life skills for people of all ages." A licensed alcohol
and drug counselor or family therapist and an equine specialist
work together to design sessions that require the client to apply
certain skills, and it's mostly ground work. Changing Gaits is
hosting a seminar in September about EAGALA (Equine
Assisted Growth and Learning Association) presented by its
founder. Contact Guy Kaufman at changinggaitsinc@gmail.com
or 320-438-4001 for more information.
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I knew from horse magazines that
2014 is the Chinese Year of the
Horse. I was born in a Year of the
Horse (e.g., 1930, 1942, 1954,
1966, etc.) so I was curious about
what I could find out about it. The
horse is part of a 12-year cycle of
animals that make up the Chinese
Zodiac: rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, goat, monkey, rooster, dog, and pig. That's
about all I found that was consistent among the various sources
I used! Famous people born in the Year of the Horse include
Davy Crockett, Teddy Roosevelt, Oprah, Paul McCartney,
Genghis Khan, and Kobe Bryant.
One source says that Year of the Horse people are due for a fast
year full of conflicts, including tense situations and pressure in
their personal life. People will also stick more to their principles
and stand firm, making it difficult to negotiate or compromise
with them.
Another source describes Year of the Horse people as energetic,
bright, warm-hearted, intelligent, good communicators, and
flamboyant people who always want to be in the limelight. They
can't stand too much constraint, are impatient and hot-blooded
about everything but their daily work, independent and rarely
willing to listen to advice. In 2014, their fortune in all aspects will
fluctuate. When finishing a task, they seek confirmation from
multiple people. Financial fortune will be unstable. Lucky colors
are brown, yellow and purple. Lucky numbers are 2, 3, and 7.
The third source I used says that Horse is the symbol of power
and others will fall under the sway of Year of the Horse people.
They love flattery, are proud but sweet-tempered, conceited yet
humble, and extroverted. Sometimes their frankness is tactless.
Lucky colors are green, red, and purple. Lucky numbers are 3, 4,
and 9. Not even the lucky flowers match up!
The last source (all from the internet) describes Year of the
Horse people as active, energetic, quick-witted, and love to be in
a crowd. They know that they are more cunning than intelligent
resulting in most of them lacking confidence. A Year of the
Horse person's inner self remains powerfully rebellious and
despises being constrained or pressure to act in a certain way.
They are often hot-headed and impatient and very individualistic, proud but sweet-natured, envious but tolerant, conceited yet
humble. They want to belong.
There are also the elements of fire, earth, metal, water, and wood
that influence personalities, but I won't even go into that! So
were you born in a Year of the Horse or know someone who
was! Do any of these characteristics apply to you or them? Only
a little of it applies to me. I know a lot of people live by the
Zodiac, but to me it sounds like a whole lot of contradictions!
But being born in a Year of the Horse and ending up being in the
horse world is kind of cool.
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MHC AWARDS GRANT TO DOUGLAS COUNTY 4-H
By Paige Gabrielson
Thank you so very much for the direct grant that enabled Douglas County
to start Wish I Had a Horse Camp. We got to know the kids through a few
icebreaker activities, tie-dyed shirts and playing musical buckets. We did
informational sessions on safety, feeds, grooming, and demonstrated both
English and Western riding. The kids were then able to each groom a horse
with the grooming kits that were provided and each child got fitted for a helmet to experience both English and Western riding. Everyone was thrilled
with the experience and excited to return next summer to do it all again.
There were 17 kids that took advantage of Wish I Had a Horse Camp.

I attended the Wish I Had a Horse Camp led by Paige Gabrielson on July 24, 2014. I had
a blast and so did my two friends who joined me. We loved that we got to tie dye our shirts
right away and play some games to get to know each other first. We learned about the parts
of the English and Western saddle, and all the different kinds of brushes to use on a horse.
Of course, having a snack with friends is always fun. I enjoyed practicing brushing the
horse in a correct and safe manner. We also learned about the different styles of riding,
Western and English. My favorite part was getting to try English because I never rode
English style before. Everyone who helped was so nice and helpful. I feel like I learned so
much and enjoyed every minute. The only part I wish was different is that it didn't rain so
we could have been in the arena to have more room. I would love to be able to go to a day
camp like this again and want to thank Page and all the people who put this on.
Taylor Pitschka

Call for MHC Board of Director Candidates
Each Minnesota Horse Council (MHC) Director is elected to a
3-year term. That means that the MHC membership has the
opportunity to vote to fill one third of the board positions each
year. This year five board positions are up for election. Current
board members whose current terms expire on December 31,
2014 include: Doug Persian, Marian Robinson, Jan Schatzlein,
Missie Schwartz, and Jennifer Willey.
Any MHC member in good standing is eligible to submit their
name as a candidate for a MHC Board of Directors. A candidate
biography and picture must be submitted to the Nominations
Committee Chairperson, Tom Tweeten, by November 1st. Each
candidate biography and picture will be included with election
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

materials that will distributed to MHC members in December
prior to the MHC Annual Meeting in January 2015.
The Nominations Committee encourages all perspective candidates to attend monthly board meetings to meet current board
members and get a feel of Board activities. The Nominations
Committee will also provide each candidate with a copy of the
MHC Bylaws and other pertinent material to help a perspective
candidate learn what is entailed in contributing to the success of
the MHC Board of Directors and the Minnesota Horse Council.
Thomas Tweeten, 1st Vice-President
Nominations Committee Chairperson
952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org
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TRIP TO IRELAND
By Trina Joyce, MHC Director
I was incredibly fortunate to get to spend almost 2 weeks in
Ireland this summer. We were in the west central part of the
country facing the Atlantic in counties Clare, Galway, and Mayo.
Galway is probably where my ancestors came from.
One of my biggest hopes was to go riding while I was there. One
day we got off of a ferry on Inishbofin Island. Everyone went
right to tour the ruins of Cromwell's Barracks. I saw a sign for
riding pointing left and that's where I went. I got to go riding
across country for 2 hours on a Connemara mare named Peggy. It
was so amazing. Ireland is truly as green as they say it is! It was
also windy, rocky, and the guide had to be aware of the vegetation underfoot because there's a difference between what grows
on top of bog vs. solid ground. We rode English (helmet required)
which I haven't done since I was a teenager and the only pants I
had were jeans. Needless to say, my calves paid for it with big
welts and bruises down the insides from the stirrup leathers!
We saw tons of free-roaming sheep. In fact, Peggy spooked a
few times when we came across them unexpectedly and nearly
dumped me, but I stayed on. Oh for the horn and longer stirrups!
She was pretty feisty for a trail horse and ran because she didn't
want to be left behind. The scenery was incredible looking out to
the ocean and other islands or towards land with stone walls
going on seemingly forever. We saw a beach that the storms of
last winter had literally moved from one place around to the
other side of a huge promontory of rocks. My guide and her
boyfriend both lost their cars in the flooding-they just washed off
the dock. There are caves around the perimeter of the island and
sometimes you can see ocean through holes on top of the caves.
One was used in a Harry Potter movie.
There are also a lot of donkeys in western Ireland. They used to
be used in agriculture, but now they're mostly pets. The stable
where I rode had an Appaloosa and I saw some Paints on the

mainland. Irish folks for a long time have preferred their
Connemaras to be grey/white. It's only in very recent years that
chestnuts and bays have been acceptable.
I was also fortunate to tour the Irish National Stud in Kildare,
which was established in 1946. The farm was bought in 1900 by
Col. William Hall Walker. He had great success breeding
Thoroughbreds although his policies on breeding and management were described variously as "inspired," preposterous," and
"eccentric." The stalls had skylights so that the horses could see
the stars and he did a horoscope on each foal born. Col. Hall
Walker gave the Stud as a gift to the British Crown and in 1943
it was handed over to the Irish government.
In late June, I was too late to see newborn foals, but they were
only a few months old and very inquisitive. Flat racing is a national passion. The Stud owns nine stallions and 30 mares and they're
bred for racing and some jumping. They also breed to outside
mares. The stallions are very high quality, mostly Thoroughbreds.
Only two breedings per mare are allowed. In 2013, 150 mares
returned for breeding. Mares have 10-11 foals in their lifetimes.
After breeding season is over, the stallions are rested and then
some go to Australia for breeding. Some of the stallions' names are
Palavacini, Lord Shenade, Art Connoisseur, Big Bad Bob,
Invincible Spirit, and Dragon Pulse. They range in age from 8-17.
They're all either bay or dark chestnut. There are also two
Falabella horses (a miniature breed from Argentina) there.
At the Stud Museum is a wicker chair that jockeys used to sit in
to be weighed. There's also the skeleton of Arkle, a famous Irish
champion steeplechaser (1957-1970). He won 25 out of 37
starts, often handicapped with much more weight than the other
hoses carried. He had a habit of crossing his forelegs when he
jumped!

Why We Love Our Horses!
When your day seems out of balance,
and so many things go wrong...
When people fight around you
and the day drags on so long...

His head rests on your shoulder.
You embrace him oh so tight.
He puts your world in balance,
and makes it seem all right.

When parents act like children,
In-laws make you think “Divorce”...
Go out into your pasture...
and wrap your arms around your horse.

Your tears they soon stop flowing.
The tension is now eased.
The garbage has been lifted,
and you’re quiet and at peace.

His gentle breath enfolds you,
and he watches with those eyes.
He may not have a Ph.D.,
but he is, oh so wise!

So when you need the balance
from circumstances in your day...
The best therapy that you can seek...
is out there eating hay!
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Vet Mobility Act Signed Into Law
On Friday, August 1, President Obama signed into law an American
Horse Council (AHC) supported bill, the Veterinary Medicine Mobility
Act, making it legal for veterinarians to provide the care necessary to
horses away from their licensed place of practice and across state lines.
Previously, the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) believed that veterinarians were in violation of the Controlled Substance Act (CSA) and
prohibited them from transporting, administering or dispensing any controlled substances which are necessary for the veterinarian when
attempting to care for the safety and well-being of the horse beyond
their licensed locations.
The new language reads, "a registrant who is a veterinarian shall not be
required to have a separate registration in order to transport and dispense
controlled substances in the usual course of veterinary practice at a site
other than the registrant's registered principal place of business or professional practice, so long as the site of transporting and dispensing is
located in a State where the veterinarian is licensed to practice veterinary medicine and is not a principal place of business or professional
practice."
The AHC is unaware of how the DEA will react to this or whether they
will issue new guidance or change their registration process in any way
to reflect this new provision.
The AHC would like to thank Congress and the President for this important legislation that allows veterinarians to continue caring for the wellbeing of horses without any fear of being in violation of the CSA.

Preservative Use in Hay
Summarized by
Krishona Martinson, PhD
University of Minnesota
In years when the weather will not cooperate for hay making, it is
common for farmers to use preservatives to help prevent mold formation in hay.
Researchers have found that when given a choice, horses preferred
hay that was not treated with a preservative over hay that had been
treated with a preservative. However, horses will readily consume
treated hay when a choice is not given. Yearlings receiving hay treated with a preservative consumed and gained just as much over the
trial period as yearlings consuming untreated hay. Clinical measures
of well being were not affected by consumption of preservativetreated hay, indicating the preservative had no negative effects on the
horses. Therefore, feeding horses hay treated with preservatives is a
safe and common practice, especially in years when poor weather
conditions exist for making hay.
Reprinted with permission from the August 2014 U of M Horse Newsletter
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PAST Act Co-Sponsored
by a Majority of Congress
Recently, the Prevent All Soring Tactics Act or PAST Act
(S.1406/H.R.1518) surpassed 300 co-sponsors in the
House and has 57 co-sponsors in the Senate. It is supported by almost all major national horse show organizations
and many state and local horse organizations. It has also
been approved by the Senate Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation and is one of the most widely
supported and bi-partisan bills in Congress.
The PAST Act would strengthen the Horse Protection Act
(HPA) and end the soring of Tennessee Walking Horses,
Spotted Saddle Horses, and Racking Horses. Despite the
existence of a federal ban on soring for over forty years,
this cruel practice continues in the “performance” or “big
lick” segments of the Walking Horse industry.
“Very few bills in Congress ever achieve this level of support and this is an important milestone,” said AHC president Jay Hickey. “The magnitude of support for this bill is
clear, but to advance it still needs to be brought to a vote.
Ending soring is important for the welfare of Tennessee
Walking Horses, Spotted Saddle Horses, and Racking
Horses. But, it is also important for the economic health of
the horse industry because, while soring happens only in a
small segment of the Tennessee Walking Horse, Spotted
Saddle Horse, and Racking Horse industry, such abuse
damages the image of the entire horse industry.”
Most major national horse show organizations support the
PAST Act, including the American Horse Council, the
American Quarter Horse Association, the U.S. Equestrian
Federation, the American Association of Equine
Practitioners, the American Paint Horse Association, the
American Morgan Horse Association, the Pinto Horse
Association of America, the Arabian Horse Association,
the American Saddlebred Horse Association, the United
Professional Horsemen’s Association, the Appaloosa
Horse Club, as well as many state and local horse organizations.
“We Believe now is the time for Congress to take action
on the PAST Act. The AHC urges all members of the horse
community to contact their Senators and Representative
and tell them the PAST Act should be given a vote as soon
as possible and they should vote for it, when that happens,” continued Hickey.
The AHC says individuals who wish to support the PAST
Act can visit www.horsecouncil.org to find out more
information or support AHC efforts by joining the AHC.
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Minnesota Horse Council Offers
Scholarships, Grants, Funding & Awards
These programs are funded from the proceeds of the Minnesota Horse Expo.
Scholarships

Horse Person of the Year Award

The MHC/Tony Gasser Memorial Scholarships are offered for
high school seniors, undergrads, graduate, and vocational students, to be used toward education that would further the applicant's career in and contributions to the horse industry in
Minnesota. Applications are due by November 1st. At least ten
$3000 scholarships will be presented at the MHC Annual
Meeting in January.
Contact Trina Joyce  612-729-7798
scholarships@MnHorseCouncil.org

Each year, MHC honors someone as the Minnesota Horse
Person of the Year and places his or her photo in the
Horseman's Hall of Fame at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds.
This person should be an outstanding person in the horse
industry--someone who stands above the rest for long-term
contributions to many areas of equine activity. Nominations
are accepted all year, but must be received by November 1st
to be considered each year. The person selected will be
announced at the MHC Annual Meeting in January.
Contact: Dawn Moore  952-949-6659,
HorsePerson@MnHorseCouncil.org

Grants
Grants of $7,000 maximum per grant are given to Minnesota
charitable/non-profit equine-related organizations as seed money
to inspire new projects or capital improvements, or for expansions of existing projects or services. Applications are due by
October 1st. Grants are presented at the MHC Annual Meeting in
January. Funds will be paid out as your project progresses.
Contact Tim Bonham  612-721-1007
Grants@MnHorseCouncil.org

Direct Funding
The Minnesota Horse Council offers direct funding assistance
(up to $500) to any non-profit horse-related organization that
develops or organizes any public clinic, program activity, or
publication that advances the goals of the Minnesota Horse
Council. Applications are accepted any time during the year
with a response generally within 30 days.
Contact: Mark Ward  651-436-6557
DirectFunding@MnHorseCouncil.org

Pioneer Award
This award is given to a deceased person who was a
Minnesota horse pioneer--someone who led others to horses.
Nominations are due by March 1st each year.
Contact: Doug Persian  763-242-5570,
Pioneer@MnHorseCouncil.org

Horse of the Year
To honor lesson horses in our state as well as great/foundation
horses and exceptionally talented ones. The MHC has begun a
Horse of the Year award. The MHC will honor lesson horses
and horses in memoriam. Applications are due by October 1st.
For nomination info, please contact Dawn Moore
952-949-6659  Promotions@MnHorseCouncil.org
Further info about any of these programs, including application info, is available from:
 www.MnHorseCouncil.org

Sponsorships
As part of the MHC advertising budget, the MHC will sponsor
your event in exchange for advertising. Events can be horse shows,
club dinners, trail rides, educational events, and fundraisers, etc.
Contact Dawn Moore  952-949-6659
Promotions@MnHorseCouncil.org

 Minnesota Horse Council
P.O. Box 223
Plato, MN 55370-0223

2014 CHALLENGE OF THE UNWANTED HORSE
On Saturday, September 20th beginning at 9:30 am, the 2014
Trainer's Challenge of the Unwanted Horse will be held at the
Leatherdale Equine Center at the University of Minnesota.
Before a panel of judges, these trainers will demonstrate how
they've taken a horse that no one wants - a horse that came to
them untrained and inexperienced - and with the right amount of
time and investment in training, turned it into a horse who is now
a willing companion. Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors,
the cash prizes will total $10,000! Monetary class awards will
also be awarded to first through fifth place.
The public is welcome to attend and the fee to watch this year's
event is a non-perishable food item, toiletry item, or $5.00 donation.
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

After the dust settles and the applause has died off, there is going
to be a silent horse auction to give everyone a chance to talk to
the trainers, meet the horses, and make sure they see the horse
they want. And as fate would have it, we happen to have horses,
fresh off of training, ready to go home with the highest bidder.
Would you like to bid on one of these horses? We really hope
you do! But before you get all excited about the potential of
adopting one of these fine animals, we ask that you pre-qualify.
For more information, see
www.mnhoovedanimalrescue.org/trainerschallenge2014
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A sincere thank you to the Minnesota Horse Council
for the $500 sponsorship of Mr. Lavaert Avent as clinician and judge for the Northern Lights Versatility
Ranch Horse Association which was held at Kuka
Arena on August 1-3, 2014.
Participants and spectators enjoyed stellar weather and
excellent horsemanship instruction from three clinicians/judges at the Northern Lights Versatility Ranch
Horse Association "Kuka Cow Days" event held
August 1-3, 2014.
A kick off of the event on Friday morning, August 1
was a hearty cheer for the Minnesota Horse Council's
co-sponsorship of Mr. Lavaert Avent from Hash-Knife
Ranch in New Mexico. Mr. Avent is the 2013 NVRHA
Open Champion World's Greatest Versatility Ranch
Horse, and the AQHA World's Greatest Versatility
Ranch Horse Reserve Champion 2012. Mr. Avent
worked all day with participants during the clinic on
August 1 to improve the skills of riders in cattle cutting,
boxing, fencing and reining.
Feedback from the riders was very positive with many
comments about how Mr. Avent was able to explain
concepts in reading cows and helping to funnel the
energy in the horse in a positive way. During the Friday
morning Ranch Conformation Clinic, Mr. Avent outlined the features that make for a good versatility horse.
One rider mentioned that the concepts Mr. Avent
stressed were put in a fresh light and explained in a new
and understandable manner.
The next two days were spent in an educational competition setting with Mr. Avent helping to guide riders
through areas of the Cutting, Working Ranch, Ranch
Riding and Ranch Trail events. Following these judged
events, each participant received written feedback on
the judging score sheets from Mr. Avent and the other
clinician/judges.
Mr. Avent also received much applause and gratitude
from participants and spectators during the award ceremony for his tireless attention to detail and the individual attention he offered.
The Minnesota Horse Council also was announced on
Saturday evening during the banquet portion, at the
beginning of the competition on both Saturday morning
and Sunday morning, and again at the closing award
ceremony.
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com
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MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - June 10, 2014
Meeting Location: Nutrena Conference Room - Leatherdale Center, U of MN St Paul
Board Members Present: Marian Robinson, Trina Joyce, Mark Ward,
Glen Eaton, Missie Schwartz, Tom Tweeten, Kim Otterson, Doug
Persian, Tracy Turner, Kris Kelly, Tim Bonham, Dave Fleischhaker,
Darrell Mead
Absent: Dawn Moore, Sue McDonough, Jan Schatzlein, Jennifer Willey
Members/Visitors: Meg Sax, Allison Eklund
I. Meeting called to order: 6:30 P.M. by President Tracy Turner.
II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors
III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda
1. Marian Robinson added Region 10 Arabian Show to New Business
IV. Treasurer's Report for June was presented by Tim Bonham. Assets
total $809,029.04. Liabilities total $398,381.82 with a net available
funds $410,647.22 Discussion and review followed. Tracy Turner
charged the Treasurer's Ad Hoc committee with finding an easy to use
and understand reporting system and reconciling the 2014 treasurer's
reports. Tracy Turner also authorized the use of an external accountant or
business professional to assist the committee. Kim Otterson motioned
the ad hoc committee present options, costs and a proposal for reconciling the treasurer's reports at the July MHC meeting. Tom Tweeten seconded, discussion followed. Dave Fleischhaker was appointed Co-Chair
to the Treasurer's Ad Hoc Committee. Kris Kelly was added as a member to the Ad Hoc Committee. Vote on the motion on the floor, carries.
V. Approval of Minutes - Minutes from the April meeting were presented to the board electronically prior to the meeting and in hard copy at the
June meeting. Mark Ward motioned to approve the April minutes as presented. Missie Schwartz seconded, motion carries. Tim Bonham
motioned to accept the May minutes with corrections to the outline format. Mark Ward seconded, motion carries.
VI. Secretary's Report - Dawn Moore absent. No report. The administrative assistant dispersed periodicals received by the MHC from various
Equine groups.
VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Resources for Commercial and Private Stables - Board discussion
regarding the MHC taking on a stronger role in providing resources for
owners of both commercial and private stables within the state of MN.
Mark Ward presented an idea to have the education committee provide
additional materials to MN stables via the website, printed materials and
the MN Horse Expo. The Certified Stables committee will continue to
operate as previous, the Education will head this initiative.
B. TEEFA Procedures - Allison Elkund and Dave Fleischhaker presented the TEEFA procedures to the board. Discussion followed. Tom
Tweeten motioned to accept the procedures as presented. Mark Ward
seconded, discussion followed. Vote of the directors carried the motion.
Dave Fleischhaker abstained from the voting. Tim Bonham expressed an
interest to clarify the volunteers are not to be paid for their time, however; they are able to be reimbursed for mileage and actual expenses. Trina
Joyce asked Dave Fleischhaker to clarify how applications are verified.
Trina Joyce asked the directors to consider the anonymity of the applicants and recipients and clarify how that will be handled.
C. Treasurer's Ad Hoc Committee - Tim Bonham advised the committee has met and has split up portions of the income and expenses from
January 1st through present. The committee has begun the process of
reconciling the treasurer's report committee by committee. Tom Tweeten
raised questions on expense reports and whether the current method utilized would be acceptable to government entities. Discussion then followed with regard to the current mileage reimbursement policy and the
committee was charged with investigating the current national standards.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Expo - Glen Eaton advised the final numbers are not yet in as expenses are still being paid out and payments continue to come in.
B. Direct Funding - Mark Ward advised no new applications have been
received in the past month. Here are the 2014 applications and committee actions to date:
1. Northern Lights Versatility Ranch Horse Association: $500 to cover
costs of clinician Lavert Avent at a ranch horse judged schooling show
clinic (Aug. 1-3). Approved
2. Pennington Co. 4H horse Project: $500 to purchase new pole weaving
poles and a wireless mic for 4H clinics and other horse shows (MayAug). Approved
3. Traverse Co 4H: $500 to cover costs of clinicians for four clinics (June
10, June 24, July 15, & Aug 29). Approved
4. Great Prairie, Inc: $500 to pay architect's fees to plan a future
Pentathlon Park (no date planned). Not Approved
5. Lac qui Parle County 4H Horse Project, $500 for clinician fees (Litta
Hottel) for a 3-day horsemanship clinic, June 25-27, 2014 at the Lac qui
Parle County horse arena. Approved
6. North Country Horsemen: $500 for a new laptop computer and printer/copier to be used in support of their club functions. Not Approved
(The committee considered this a "typical operating expense," which is
specifically excluded from our criteria for funding.)
7. Northern Lakes Region United States Pony Club: $500 for 4-5 instructors at a pony club "D Camp, " June 26-29 2014. Approved (Despite the
concern by two committee members that although east Minnesota riders
are being served by this group, their rally is being held in River Falls
Wisconsin, instead of in Minnesota.)
Our budget started with $6,000 available, which would equal twelve
$500 direct funding grants. Now we have approved five $500 grants,
leaving $3500 remaining in our budget.
C. Communication - Missie Schwartz advised the newsletter email
address will only be used to distribute the newsletter from this point forward. Missie Schwartz also advised the newsletter could use content and
asked the directors to contribute.
D. Inventory/Storage - Glen Eaton advised there is no report.
E. SHCC - Glen Eaton reported: the meeting of the States Horse Council
Coalition will meet with the Annual American Horse Council meeting
June 20-25. Tracy Turner and Glen Eaton will be attending to represent
the MHC.
F. Certified Stables - Sue McDonough advised the following electronically: 2014 got off to a slow start with Certified Stable inspections. With
the snow and rain creating mud so late into spring, it is not a good time
for inspecting facilities. The Certified Stable Program will continue to do
inspections and certifications along with re-inspections throughout the
summer.
IX. NEW BUSINESS
A. Region 10 Arabian Show - Marian Robinson advised the MHC will
have a booth presence at the Region 10 Arabian Horse Show. Marian
Robinson advised literature and information will be available throughout
the weekend. Volunteers to help in the booth would be appreciated; the
show runs June 12-15.
Announcements:
June 13th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.
X. Tracy Turner adjourned the meeting at 7:54 PM.
NEXT MEETING - July 8, 2014 - 6:30 p.m.
University of MN - Leatherdale Center
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Reduce Storage Losses
of Round Bales

MEETING SCHEDULE

By Krishona Martinson, PhD,
University of Minnesota.

www.mnhorsecouncil.org and
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.org

Hay waste can occur during both storage and feeding. Research has
shown outdoor hay storage losses of round bales can range from 5 to
35% depending on precipitation, storage site, and original condition of
the bale. For example, the outer 4" layer of a 6' diameter round bale
contains about 25% of the total bale volume, and is most likely to be
damaged by weather if stored improperly or unprotected.
There are a number of techniques that minimize outdoor storage losses of round bales:
 Bale (or buy) a dense bale as the bales will sag less and have less
surface area in contact with the ground.

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
BOARD MEETINGS

Leatherdale Equine Center Center  6:30 pm
1801 Dudley Ave  St, Paul (U of M St. Paul Campus)
MHC Board Meetings are open, MHC members welcome to attend.

Sept. 9, 2014
Oct. 14, 2014
Nov. 11, 2014
Dec. 9, 2014
Jan. 17, 2015

 Never store round bales under trees.
 Store round bales end to end when storing outside. Position round
bales as tightly as possible in long lines on a well-drained site. If more
than one line of bales is needed, space adjacent lines at least 3’ apart.
This will increase air flow and allows sunlight to penetrate the bales.
In a South Dakota study, dry matter losses of round bales were 4% for
round bales stacked individually and less than 1% for round bales
stacked end to end.

6:30 pm
Call 952-356-2090 for location.
Sept. 30, 2014
Oct. 28, 2014
Nov. 25, 2014
Dec. 30, 2014
Jan. 27, 2015

Reprinted with permission from the September 2014 U of M Horse Newsletter

Bodyweight Estimation--continued from page 7
Bodyweight (lbs) was estimated by taking girth (in) 1.486 x length
(in) 0.554 x height (in) 0.599 x neck (in) 0.173/119 (Arabians), 119
(ponies) or 114 (stock horses). Ideal body weight (lbs) was estimated
by taking length (in) x 15.65 + height (in) x 23.47 – 1,344 (Arabians),
1,269 (ponies) or 1,333 (stock horses).

July 28, 2015
Sept. 29, 2015
Oct. 27, 2015
Nov. 24, 2015
Dec. 29, 2015

Editors: Linda Dahl and Missie Schwartz
Publisher: Dahl Graphics & Printing
888-403-2060  www.dahlgraphics.com
Missie Schwartz
612-868-6041  bmschwartz@msn.com

For Horse’s Sake is the official newsletter of the
Minnesota Horse Council (MHC). Statements appearing in For Horse’s Sake are those of the authors and
not necessarily those of the MHC. To reprint any
material published in For Horse’s Sake, please notify
MHC of your intentions. Full credit needs to be given
to the author. Articles of relevance to the equine
industry are earnestly solicited. The Minnesota Horse
Council is a non-profit member-supported volunteer
organization representing all equine disciplines and
breeds in Minnesota’s equine livestock industry.
Please e-mail or send potential articles to:
Dahl Graphics & Printing
39257 Taray Road  Pine River, MN 56474
E-Mail: fhs-mhc@dahlgraphics.com

Equines with a BCS of greater than or equal to 7 had a greater likelihood of being overweight and the model suggested cutoffs at the 48th
and 83rd percentiles for underweight and overweight horses, respectively. In conclusion, body measurements were successfully used to
develop equine bodyweight-related equations.
To encourage use of the equations, the research team developed a
mobile app for Apple and Android operating systems. Users enter the
body measurements and the app calculates estimated and ideal bodyweight and a bodyweight score. Information on the “Healthy Horse”
app can be found here.

Feb. 24, 2015
Mar. 31, 2015
April 21, 2015
May 19, 2015
June 30, 2015

For Horse’s Sake

 When storing round bales outside without cover, never stack round
bales in a pyramid. Stacking tends to trap moisture and limits drying
action from sunlight and wind. A South Dakota study reported dry
matter losses of round bales stacked in pyramids at more than 10%
after one year of storage.
 Storage losses are usually reduced by approximately 2/3 with indoor
storage and by 1/2 with good plastic covering (i.e. a tarp) outdoors.

June 9, 2015
July 14, 2015
Sept. 8, 2015
Oct. 13, 2015
Nov. 10, 2015

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO
BOARD MEETINGS

 Use plastic wrap, net wrap, or plastic twine. Research has shown
that net wrapped bales reduced grass hay dry matter losses by 32%
compared with twine bales when stored outside.
 Store bales on a well-drained surface. A well-drained, 4 to 6" coarse
rock base will minimize bottom spoilage, as well as using wood pallets.

Annual Meeting
Feb.10, 2015
March 10, 2015
April 14, 2015
May 12, 2015

Newsletter Deadlines
Oct. 2014
09/12/14
Nov. 2014
10/17/14
Dec. 2014
11/14/14
Jan-Feb 2015 1/23/15
March 2015
2/13/15

April 2015
May 2015
June 2015
July-Aug 2015
Sep. 2015

3/13/15
4/17/15
5/15/15
7/17/15
8/14/15

Reprinted with permission from the August 2014 U of M Horse Newsletter
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Minnesota Horse Council

MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY

PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370
763-755-7729  mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net
www.MnHorseCouncil.org

The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related
information and services in and near Minnesota.
 Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other
horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or
skilled job seeker.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting

 Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetically or by a sub-category or region.

Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

 Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free listing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once
listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish.

Certified Stables

 Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

www.mnhorsecouncil.org








Individual - $15
Family - $20
Organization - $25
Corporation - $25
Certified Stable: First Year - $35
Certified Stable: Renewal - $25

Budget
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Sue McDonough  651-699-8117  suemcdonough@mnhorsecouncil.org

Communications
Missie Schwartz  612-868-6041  missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding
Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
Marian Robinson  763-588-0297  marianrobinson@mnhorsecouncil.org
David Fleishhaker  651-450-6710  davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Education
Jennifer Willey  612-669-7564  jenniferwilley@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo Budget Review
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham  612-721-1007  timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horse Welfare
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage

Name

Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Farm/Business Name

Legislative
Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Address
City/State/Zip

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory
Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Phone

Nominations

Alt. Phone

Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Pioneer Award

E-mail

Doug Persian  763-242-5570  dougpersian@mnhorsecouncil.org

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

Promotions
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Scholarships
Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any
interest you have:

Trina Joyce  612-729-7798  trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Show Facilities
Thomas Tweeten  952-226-4190  thomastweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

I’d like to receive the MN Horse Council newsletter, “For Horse’s
Sake” by:
 E-mail

 United States Postal Service - B&W

Please complete this form and send with your check to:

Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
David Fleishhaker  651-450-6710  davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Website

Minnesota Horse Council

Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370

Administrative Assistant

or join online at www.mnhorsecouncil.org/membership
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

State Horse Council

Andrea Dubay  763-755-7729  mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

www.mnhorseexpo.org

Out the Back Door . . .
If horses were human
Another one of those random thoughts that occurred while cleaning the barn. One of the horses would not stop
doing something annoying. My comment to the horse was "Don't make me come over there." As if they would
understand. Or comply if they did understand.
Rather like kids. Or spouses. . .
Lots of critter owners, especially we horse owners, tend to anthropomorphize. But what if horses really could talk
or truly acted like humans? Yearlings discussing amongst themselves how they will be picking out their own color
halter. Two year olds telling their moms what they will be when they grow up. Three year olds refusing to get in
the trailer because dad is going to embarrass them in front of their friends.
There are those times we wish they could talk. It would be nice to know where the pasture gremlin is that nicks up
their legs. Or to ask them where they left their fly mask this time! Most importantly to ask them where it hurts so
that we can help them.
All in all though we love them most because they don't talk. They listen without judging. They challenge us silently to try again. And again. They comfort us like nothing or no one else can. Sometimes they promote a great deal
of pride or more heartache than we think we can bear.
A relationship with a horse is one of the most emotional, mental and physically stimulating interactions we have in
our lives. I am glad they aren't human. They complete us as no human can. Whether you trail ride, compete or simply enjoy them - out your back door.
Missie.Schwartz@MNhorsecouncil.org
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